
  

  

  
  

| .uby-Oswald Plot 

Obvious’ to Walker 
| By UP INTERNATIONAL 

| Former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. 

Walker, calling the Warren Com- 

| rission report a whitewash, said 

Monday ‘‘there’s bound to have 

been a plot” between Lee Harvey 

Oswald and his convicted Killer, 

Jack Ruby. ~- 

“It's perfectly obvious that; 

there was enough- relationship be- 

tween Rubenstein and Oswald jo 

profe there was a conspiracy!” 

Walker said. 

uby’s name was Rubenstein 

until he had it legally changed to 

Ruby years ago. 

t Walker accepted the Warren 

j Commission conclusion that it 

twas Oswald who shot at and nar- 

  

Walker said it “should ‘he ol 

vjous to everyone that Oswald w4s 

pot working alone (in the atta 

contacts and associates. It cer-| 

tainly appears there was some 

sort of conspiracy to avoid bring- 

ing Oswald to light after he shot 

at me.” -:- : . 

“Certainly you only Kill a man! 

ifor two reasons,” he said, “What 

jhe can. do and what he can say. 

‘A man who is handcuffed to po- 

‘Yicemen and in jail can’t do much. 

| «There apparently was enouga 

between Rubenstein and Oswald so 

ithat. Rubenstein knew what he” 

‘might say. . : 

“Tf that’s not satisfactory for a, 

conspiracy, certainly Oswald was. 

involved in an ideological conspir-; 

racy with -his membership in the;     trowly missed. him April 10, 1963, 

‘as he filled out income tax re-, 

rturns.  * . - Oy 

+ He said last March the com-' 

jmission report would hide the. 

jtrue facts surrounding the assas-' 

{sination. co 

Walker recalled that witmesses; 

jsaid two cars pulled away after 

lthe sniper attempt on his life, 

\with at least two and perhans. 
‘more_people in them. jj 

t 

    

‘Fair Play for Cuba Committee. . i 

ne as-being involved in a | 

“own training, in which he Had 

jmany common associates.” i 

‘The Warren Commission said, 

: Oswald actually was not a mem- 

‘ber of the Fair Play for Cuba 

{Committee although he pretended 

;to be while living in New Orleans. 
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on him) and that he had othpr) 

splracy in his own mind and his’ . 
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